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September, 2020
Dear Neighbor,
We write to you during these trying times and hope all are safe and well
in our community homes. Our hometown, as well as our country, is
facing great challenges and we salute the efforts and resilience of
everyone to manage through this time. The unity of our effort is our
strength as both a community, and a nation. Our prayers are with
everyone coping through this challenge.
We have won the primary and are now on the ballot in the general
election on November 3. We made the decision to run because
Lambertville needs leaders who will listen. Over the past few months,
we have both voiced and heard the concerns of the community and
feel the need to bring a fresh voice and to the Council. We believe in
a common sense, fact driven approach to governing and we are
committed to listening to every citizen’s concern.
Our reasons for running have not changed since the Primary. Recent
proposals presented by City officials, if enacted, will impact the landscape
of our town forever. The stakes for our town have never been higher.
As a community, we have attempted to share our input, but our sense
is that many voices want and need to be acknowledged and heard. We
will be those dedicated Council members who will listen, speak up and
be independent voices for the future of Lambertville.
We need to put an end to bloated government and rising taxes. In these
times, we need leadership that seeks to unite Lambertville and bring our
town together through this unprecedented era. Having spent many years
as proud Lambertville residents, we recognize that our city must hold the
line on municipal spending and stop projects that are out of sync with our
historic heritage and community character.
We will work together to provide a fiscally-sound, fact-based and
transparent approach to budgets and government that includes input
from all Lambertville residents.

We see the beauty of Lambertville and will fight to preserve it. We are
proud of our rich history. We want to continue to invest in the beauty
and historic and natural resources that surround us. You can see this
when you walk through our downtown or in our neighborhoods.
This is no easy task - and we need your support. If you, too, believe in
our vision of a united, proud Lambertville, please vote for Steve Stegman
and Benedetta Lambert for Lambertville City Council. Mail in your ballot
by November 3rd.
We look forward to speaking with each and every one of you, and earning
your trust and support every step of the way.

Steve Stegman

Benedetta Lambert

Steve Stegman and Benedetta Lambert
Contact us at StegmanLambertForLambertville@gmail.com

